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NETWORKS

Networks
for collective

impact.

Collective impact of networks means the coalition between groups and the formation of influential networks (polit-
ical, academic, administrative, corporate social responsability-CSR, etc.). The influence is required in order to form 
alliances among and between nonprofit, profit and public segments, so that programs with this kind of impact are 
applied cross-sectoral, both at a national and local scale. 
People concerned about the ecological transition are more courageous and efficient when they have the opportunity 
to see examples and to exchange experiences with other people who have similar concerns. Sources of information 
and ways of online communication are very valuable, but there is also a need for both online and offline ways to con-
firm this network membership. Although locally active, these networks must be connected to the global movement 
for ecological transition through network nodes: people who have biographical and professional relationships with 
other network nodes in other geographical areas.

There is a great need for groups of neighbors, teachers, activists, scientists, leaders from all 
society sectors who care about ecology, to start knowing each other and start communicating. 
Only in this way can a common agenda of public communication and advocacy (effort to con-
vince decision-makers) be developed, so that the issue of climate urgency may be brought  into 
as many spaces for debate and decision as possible.

Examples: 
- Code for All - global civic tech movement, digital solutions for public and community challenges, non-profit, developed voluntarily 
by professionals in the field, in close collaboration with civil society, often with public authorities, sometimes with private partners. 
Code for Romania is the second largest civic tech community in the world.
- Panda Labs - intersectoral entrepreneurship, an incubator of conservation ideas under the WWF umbrella, which encourages 
collaborations between all WWF subsidiaries in the world and “external”, public and private sector partners.
- Architects! Climate Action Network


